1 The Deputy Director, Dr. F. Taylor, had already noted the existence of this correspondence and the fact that the " Shaikh Ibrahim " of the letters was in fact Burckhardt. I am most grateful to Dr. Taylor for help in the task of editing the letters and for his kindness in procuring photographs of them for me.
2 A full description of this manuscript will be given in a future article in this journal which will deal with these post-Mingana accessions. However, a question which will require resolution is the identity or otherwise of this ArabicItalian dictionary with the one which the Government Press at Bulaq printed in 1822, the first production of that celebrated institution; see T. X. Bianchi, " Catalogue general des livres arabes, persans et turcs, imprimes a Boulac en £gypte depuis 1'introduction de 1'imprimerie dans ce pays ", Journal Asiatique, 4th series, ii (July-December 1843), 31, no. 1, Dizionario italiano e arabo, che contiene in succinto tutti i vocaboli che sono piii in uso e piii necessari per imparar a par/are le due lingue correctamente.
Africa and the Islamic Near East to which hardly any European scholars had previously penetrated, Burckhardt had none of the flamboyance and aura of diablerie, or the all-consuming interest in curiosities of sex, displayed by another traveller to the Holy Cities of Arabia later in the nineteenth century, Sir Richard Burton. Accordingly, whereas Burton has been accorded no fewer than eleven biographies in the 80 years or so since his death,1 Burckhardt has attracted far less attention. After Leake's Memoir, there was a further Memoir of Burckhardt by Dr. A. Crichton prefixed, in a strange juxtaposition, to volume xxxi of the Naturalist's Library, R. H. Schomburgk's Ichthyology. Fishes of British Guiana. Part 2nd (Edinburgh, 1843) . Thereafter, nothing of note seems to have appeared till Katherine Sim's Desert traveller, the life of Jean Louis Burckhardt (London,
1969).
During his travels, Burckhardt passed as Shaikh Ibrahlm ibn 'Abdallah, a Syrian merchant and pilgrim, and in this guise was able to make his journeys through the interior of Syria and what is now Jordan (1810-12), through Nubia and Merowe to the Red Sea coast at Suakin and thence to the Hijaz and Sinai (1813-15) , and, finally, into the Sinai peninsula again (1816) . But all these years were really a preparation for the grand design of his life, a charge undertaken from Sir Joseph Bankes of the Association for Promoting the Discovery of the Interior of Africa (more commonly known as the African Association), that of crossing the Sahara with a pilgrim caravan returning westwards from Egypt to the Fezzan region and ultimately to the Niger. But in these years, there were no suitable caravans to the Maghrib, and before Burckhardt could join a caravan which did at last appear, he died of dysentery at Cairo in October 1817.
There are nine letters contained in Rylands Arabic MS. 834. They comprise a letter from Meryon to Burckhardt, which must be the copy Meryon kept for himself (No. 1) ; five autographs of Burckhardt addressed to Meryon (Nos. 5-9); and three copies by Meryon, one being entire and the other two being extracts of letters to Meryon from prominent members of the European community in Egypt and referring to . Burckhardt is invariably referred to in the letters as " Shaikh Ibrahim ". He was very zealous in preserving his incognito as far as possible, even amongst the Franks of Egypt and Syria, lest word of his disguise come circuitously to Muslim ears via reports in Europe of western travellers to the Levant. Burckhardt was a prolific correspondent, and only a part of his letters have been edited.1 A good amount of his correspondence is in the British Museum and the Cambridge University Library, to which latter university, one of his almae matres, Burckhardt bequeathed a rich collection of some 400 oriental manuscripts.2
Meryon clearly used these nine letters concerning Burckhardt when he was compiling the Memoirs and Travels of Lady Hester Stanhope. He does not quote from them verbatim, but he has marked on the letters references to his manuscript copy and/or the printed text of the Travels. The letters show that during the period concerned (31 October 1815-28 March 1816), an initial cordiality in relations between Burckhardt and Meryon disappeared. They had met at Nazareth in June-July 1812, when Lady Hester Stanhope had herself first encountered Burckhardt. She took an immediate dislike to him. In Meryon's words, '* Lady Hester's opinion of him was not a favourable one, and she never altered it. He took occasion, in conversation, to point out to Lady Hester the practicability of procuring certain objects of antiquity, which he supposed to come within the reach of her purse and influence, although not of his own ".3 Katherine Sim is doubtless correct in detecting jealousy at work here : Burckhardt already had a great reputation for his oriental learning and for his travels in Syria, and at this meeting, others of Lady Hester's party, including her lover Michael Bruce (see below, p. 46), tended to lionize Burckhardt.4
1 Thus his correspondence with his family in Basle has been recently edited by his descendant Carl Burckhardt-Sarasin as Scheik Ibrahim, Briefe an Eltem und Geschwister (Basle, 1956 3 Meryon himself confessed that, when he returned to Lebanon after having been back to England for taking his medical degrees in Oxford and London (1817), he found that " her ladyship had in the meanwhile completely familiarized herself with the usages of the East, conducting her establishment entirely in the Turkish manner, and adopting even much of their medical empiricism " (ibid, i. 3-4) . The Duchess of Cleveland discussed Lady Hester's growing addiction at this time to astrology and the occult sciences, and how she may even have given some credence to stories which circulated in the Levant about her messianic mission as an Oriental Queen, and she noted that " She was, for so clever a woman, extraordinarily credulous, with a natural leaning to the marvellous and mysterious, which had always more or less attracted her " (op. cit. pp. 209-12). and Lady Hester were engaged in an increasingly acidulous correspondence, and in writing to his mother in Switzerland, Burckhardt did not hesitate to express himself trenchantly about " that evil woman " and her " malicious tongue ft . 1 Yet the rupture between Burckhardt and Meryon was unfortunate, since they had been on very friendly terms when Meryon came to Alexandria in the late summer of 1815, when Burckhardt was recuperating at the house there of Colonel Missett (on whom see below, p. 40 sq.), and the two men had made various expeditions together into the Delta to view Egyptian antiquities.2
The final quarrel of Meryon and Burckhardt, bringing about an end to their correspondence, forms the main theme of Letters 6-8. The quarrel was over the form of payment for the engraving of a seal ring, with Meryon's name on it in Arabic characters, in the Khan al-Khallll bazaar of Cairo. Burckhardt tendered his bill for the work, and expected to receive the equivalent in books. Meryon does, in fact, record that in December 1815 he dispatched to Burckhardt a copy of the Gospels, a Psalter and the Miracles of St. Athanasius, all printed in Arabic on Mount Lebanon. 3 It appears that Meryon sent money as well, which Burckhardt regarded as a gratuitous act, and the latter protested that if he were not told the cost of the books, he would send them back (see Letter 8). Burckhardt certainly emerges from all this as a touchy and prickly character, but it must be remembered that he had returned from Mecca and Medina in June 1815 in a very exhausted and weak condition, one which the heat of the Cairo summer had done little to alleviate; he was to die within less than two years, whereas Meryon was to live on for another sixty.
In this brief introduction to the nine letters, there remains only to say something about the political state of the Levant at this time, and something about certain prominent members of the European community in Egypt referred to in the letters; three of these European noteworthies in Egypt are the writers to Meryon of Letters 2-4.
The years 1815-16 were those when the governor of Egypt, Muhammad 'All, had established himself in Egypt with a considerable degree of autonomy from the Sublime Porte in Istanbul. In 1811 he had overthrown the Mamelukes in Cairo, and a year or so later he overcame their survivors in Upper Egypt. Although his troops had suffered initially a series of reverses, he and his son Ibrahlm were now waging a successful war against the Wahhabl sectaries of the Arabian peninsula, warfare which was to culminate in the sack of the Wahhabl capital DirSyya in 1818. Meanwhile, there arose in the latter part of 1815 and the opening of 1816 fears (mentioned by Burckhardt in Letter 7) that once Britain and the Allies had finished with Napoleon at Waterloo, Britain might threaten the coasts of Egypt and Syria and attempt to re-establish the position there which she had held some years previously. There were also fears, alluded to in the same letter, of an attempt by the Sultan in Istanbul to assert closer control over his independentminded governor in Egypt, by means of an expedition under the Ottoman High Admiral or Kapudan Pasha, Mehmet Khusrau Pasha (the later Minister of War and Grand Vizier), who had himself been governor of Egypt in 1802-3 just before Muhammad 1 All's seizure of power and who had accordingly a special hatred for his supplanter. Within Cairo itself, Muhammad 'All had at the beginning of August 1815 to deal with a revolt of his army when he attempted to introduce some of the principles of the " new military order ", the Ni?dm-i jadld, inaugurated within the Turkish parts of the Ottoman Empire by Sultan Sellm III in 1792. Reacting against the prospect of European-type drill and formations, part of the Cairo garrison had mutinied, plundering the bazaars and attacking the Pasha's palace at Uzbekiyya.1 The outbreak had been quelled after eight days, but Muhammad 'All had to treat the offenders circumspectly; subsequent attempts at punishment of the mutineers are alluded to in Letter 7, but the projected military reforms had temporarily to be shelved.
The cities of Egypt and the Levant already in the opening decades of the nineteenth century included substantial colonies of Europeans, some with honest avocations as consular officials and merchants, others of more dubious background, refugees from justice and adventurers of all description. Travellers through the Near East at this time, such as William Turner and J. S. Buckingham, advert in strong terms to the shady origins of the greater part of the Franks in places like Cairo and Alexandria, as comprising the very dregs of European society. Thus Buckingham had to say of his stay in Cairo that " the number of political refugees, absconding debtors, and persons of equivocal character from almost every part of the Mediterranean, while it furnished great variety of entertainment in their miscellaneous assemblies, required great caution in forming more intimate acquaintance with them 'V Letter 2 is a copy of a letter from Colonel Edward Missett to Meryon, and he is frequently mentioned in others of the letters. Missett was a figure known at this time all over the Near East for his diplomatic skill, his hospitality to British travellers and, latterly, for his fortitude in the face of severe physical disability, being paralysed in all four limbs. Burckhardt valued his friendship greatly, and in a letter of 8 February 1816 to the Secretary of the African Association wrote that His public and private virtues are such as will ever make him regretted by the Europeans of this country [sc. Egypt], whose zealous protector he has often been, in most trying circumstances, and to many a kind benefactor. I have known few men who treat and know Turks so well as he does. His rigid integrity, his accuracy in business, and his inflexible firmness, are the only checks which Mohammed Aly has experienced in his relations with European governments, for the other Consuls are under such great obligations to him that they never dare uphold their nation's interests when they are in opposition to those of the Pasha. Nevertheless, the urbanity and generosity of the Colonel's character conciliated the friendship of all the Turks who were known to him, and he departs sincerely regretted both by Egyptians and Europeans, but particularly by myself, who have always experienced from him the most friendly solicitude.1
An officer in the Enniskillen Dragoons, Missett had been appointed British agent in Egypt at the Peace of Amiens in 1803, when Egypt was restored to the Ottoman empire, and in subsequent years had endeavoured to extend British influence there and to counteract the intrigues of the French.2 Until he left for Italy in 1816, he was British Consul-General for Egypt, with his headquarters at Bulaq near Cairo. Lady Hester Stanhope sent Meryon to Missett in the summer of 1815, hoping that her physician would be able to provide some relief for his affliction, and it was at Missett's house in Alexandria that Meryon and Burckhardt first met since their earlier Nazareth encounter (see above, p. 36).3 R. Thorburn or Thurburn, the writer of Letter 3 to Meryon, was Missett's private secretary ; but, as noted in Letter 7, after the Colonel's departure for the medicinal springs of Pisa, Thorburn became a partner in the mercantile house of Briggs & Co, at Alexandria, and was still engaged in this business in 1827.4
Missett's successor Henry Salt (1780-1827) had been in early life secretary to Viscount Valentia (after 1816 the second Earl of Mountnorris), and had toured India and the Red Sea coasts with him ; his experience there and his knowledge of Ethiopic, gained from a mission in 1809-10 to the Emperor of Ethiopia, together with Lord Valentia's influence, secured him in May 1815 the appointment from Castlereagh of Consul-General in Egypt. In Letters 6 and 7 his expected arrival in Egypt is referred to ; in fact, he was delayed at Malta waiting for a ship, and did not reach Alexandria till March 1816.1 In these first decades of the nineteenth century, the duties of consular officials were not continuously onerous, and consuls like Salt amongst the British, and Asselin and Drovetti amongst the French (see on these, below), could spend much of their time searching out Egyptian and classical antiquities. Salt collected both for Lord Mountnorris and other gentlemen, and also for the British Museum; and in company with Burckhardt he organized in 1816 the transporting of the head of the so-called Young Memmon (i.e. the head of Rameses II) from Thebes to Alexandria and eventually to London.2
One of Missett's and Salt's consular counterparts at the time of the Letters was the Frenchman Jean-Louis Asselin de Cherville (1772-1822), the writer of Letter 4 and himself an interesting figure. Described by Turner as " a little vif man with great volubility of conversation ", he had been in Egypt since 1806 ; in 1816 he became Vice-Consul of France in Egypt. He was a great collector of Egyptian antiquities, and told Turner that he intended to take his collection, which included a mummified head, to England and sell it for over £5,000.3 Asselin was also a great student of Arabic and Persian literature, and also of Ethiopic, an interest which he shared with Salt. He had started lessons in Ethiopic (Ge'ez or Amharic?) on arriving in Cairo from Abram, the old Abyssinian Christian who is reputed to have taught James Bruce and Sir William Jones; Turner says that in 1814 he had sent to England a copy of the Book of Genesis translated into Ethiopic for forwarding to the Prince Regent.4 Asselin, in fact, played a significant role in preparing the first Amharic translation of the Bible, by his help 1 Ibid.i.60ff.,403ff.,442,45l. If your progress up the Nile was as slow as mine over the sea you are but now arrived at Cairo. I was eight days on the water before I saw the coast of Syria and almost as many more before I landed at Tyre, whence I proceeded with mules to our hamlet of Meshmushy, leaving my luggage to be sent after me as soon as the vessel should have discharged a part of her cargo consigned 1 See Dictionnaire de biographic fran$aise, xi (Paris, 1967), 836-7. The rich gains of men like Asselin and Drovetti from the sale of antiquities doubtless compensated for the fact that for several years after the power of Napoleon first began to wane, many of the French consuls in the Levant received no pay from France, cf. Turner, op. cit. ii. 398.
2 al-Jabartl mentions Bughus at-Tarjuman al-Armani (sc. " the Armenian Dragoman ") in connection with a monster which had appeared from the water at Damietta in 1817 ; the stuffed body of this monster was given by Muhammad 'All to Boghoz, who sold it at a high price to some ). It appears that this " monster " was actually a hippopotamus; Henry Salt saw the skin in 1818 and made a drawing of it (Halls, The Life and Correspondence of Henry Salt, i. 489). to that place and have reached Sayda.1 You will thus understand that I have not yet been able to forward the watch to Selim, that being together with whatever I had not about my person in my trunk.
Your letter to Lady Hester I have delivered and I believe she intends answering it immediately, which induces me to write to you forthwith rather than lose the opportunity, though I have nothing else to say but that I hope you are got safe to Cairo.
Were you not affected by the melancholy end of poor M. Boutin? I am sure you were: for national indifference must give way to feelings of sorrow when a fellow being perishes in a foreign country the victim of an unknown assassin. The particulars of his death are as yet in mystery. He left Hamah intending to traverse the Ansary mountains and was no more heard of. 2 I was speaking to Lady Hester about the stone which she 2 The fate of Boutin excited much concern amongst the European communities of the Levant, conscious of their own vulnerability to outbreaks of local fanaticism and violence. Boutin had been a colonel of engineers in Napoleon's army, and in 1813 had entered the French consular service in Egypt. He had met Lady Hester Stanhope and Meryon at Sayda in March 1814, and Lady Hester had given him one of her servants for his journeyings in the Syrian interior. His death was reported in October 1815; he had been travelling from Hama by the direct route across the Jebel An §ariyya mountains to Latakia and had been murdered at some point beyond Shaizar. Lady Hester was much roused by this attack on a European. When it became clear that the Turkish governor of Tripoli, Mu §tafa Agha Pasha, intended to do nothing, she set on foot her own enquiries into the circumstances of Boutin's death. Her representations, together with those of the French minister in Istanbul, prodded Mus^afa Agha into sending a punitive expedition into the mountains, and in the spring of 1817 a Turkish force devastated the village where Boutin had been killed and robbed. See The Travels of Lady Hester Stanhope, ii. 335-6, iii. 254-6, 333 ff., and The Life and Letters of Lady Hester Stanhope, sent to M. Asselin, of which you told me something (I now forget what) at Alexandria. This stone, Lady H. says, has the property of sucking out the poison of venemous reptiles ; and she herself, as she avers, was an eye witness to it's attaching itself like a leech to a wound, when she caused it to be applied by a Turkish barber on the bubo of a boy who had the plague, the bubo having first been slightly grazed by a lancet so as to draw a drop of blood.1 On another occasion I Mr Bruce2 and herself were witnesses to it's sticking on for four hours to a man's arm at Latakia, which had been bitten by a serpent, and the man recovered.
I need not tell you that the above paragraph embodies Lady Hester's opinions, which she desires me to communicate to you.
I remain, dear Sheykh, etc. etc. C. L. Meryon
Missett-Meryon 10.1.1816 (copy in Meryon s hand)
Copy of a letter from Col1 Missett to Dr M. Alexandria, 10th Jany 1816. My dear Sir, Your letter of the 31 st of October is at last come to relieve me from the uneasiness I had felt on your account, not having heard any tidings of you since your departure from Damietta and knowing the danger of travelling through Syria in its present distracted state.
I can easily imagine how much you must have been affected at finding Lady Hester so distressed as she appears to have been at the death of Mr Boutin ... in so melancholy a manner. Knowing the gratification she would derive from the recovery of his papers and from having it in her power to communicate to her friends the real circumstances of his fall, I sincerely wish she may fully succeed in obtaining the information she desires.
The Sheikh had a long voyage to his destination ; for he was nearly a fortnight in reaching Cairo; where, on his arrival, he had the mortification to find Mr Schutz's door shut against him : a misfortune which, I understand, he shares with every person capable of exciting that gentleman's jealousy.1
Lady Hester appears to be very angry with our friend for taking upon himself to censure the conduct of M. Asselin, whose fair speeches and well turned phrases have imposed upon her Ladyship.
Permit me, my dear Sir, to avail myself of this opportunity to repeat the expression of my gratitude for the interest which, since the commencement of our acquaintance, you have been so I kind as to take in my health, and believe me with the most sincere regards faithfully yours E. Missett
Thurburn-Meryon 10.1.1816 (extract copied in Meryons hand)

Extract of a letter from Mr Thurburn to D* Meryon dated Alexandria 10thjany 1816 My dear Sir
The Sheikh (in order to console himself for the cold reception he met with from the bride) was going to throw himself into the arms of a young Babashee slave, when he discovered that his intended had got the itch. He is likely to be detained some months longer in Egypt, as there is no pros I pect of any caravan setting out soon in the direction he intends travelling. Mr Bankes is still in Upper Egypt, and we have heard nothing of him ; but I expect him within a fortnight.1 Mr Buckingham return'd last week from Bombay, and stop'd here only a few hours on his way to Alexandria, where as it seems his affairs are not likely to succeed, for the Pasha peremptorily insists now upon 10 pr. cent duty being paid at Suez ; alledging that he must secure the passage through the desert, and thus put himself to vast expense.2 Mr Babington from the Company's Civil establishment came over with Buckingham on his way home, and is at present here; an extreemely The reference in this Letter 5 to Buckingham's stay in Egypt at the end of 1815 is explained at length in Buckingham's Autobiography, ii. 413-17 : he wanted to promote trade between Egypt and India, with lighter Egyptian customs, protection and transit duties than prevailed at that time and with an agreement guaranteeing safe conduct for merchants and their goods across the desert to Suez. Despite the pessimism of Burckhardt expressed here in the letter, the persuasive Buckingham did succeed in obtaining from Muhammad 'AH the desired reductions in duties and also a firman authorizing Buckingham as the Pasha's commercial representative in India. minded and soundhearted John Bull, than an elegant, impudent, swaggering but shrew'd Parisian blockheaded flatterer.1 Schutz continues to bear his parts most fiercely, keeping his bride entirely hen-coop'd. Babington had a credit & a recommendation for his house, but has never been ask'd by Schutz to a cup of coffee, nor even seen Madame.
You will remember a certain Nahabet at Alexandria I who had sent for a lady from Smyrna, and made every preparation for her reception. The lady arrived, but was too handsome for poor Nahabet, Mr Boghoz saw her, made her proposals which were accepted, and Nahabet was thus cuckolded before the marriage. Boghoz is now looking for a large house here, and will set up his bride in a most dashing stile.
Asselin is plaguing me to write to London to find a purchaser for his Arabick MS., but I never wish to enter into money dealings with a loose and double dealing chap. He passes now his whole days in the garden, having no other titles to become a philosopher than in planting his own cabbage and salad. His Dame is big-bellied again.
Mr Drovetti had no sooner given up his public situation at the arrival of the new French Consul Mr Tetna2 from Marseilles, than he enter'd the Pasha's service, as Directeur general des arts & manufactures, it is said with 200 pounds pr annum salary; and the same man who could not bear the thought of living again in tyrannised Italy, becomes now a slave to a vile Turk. He is the whole day with the Pasha and meddles in all the Court's intrigues.
Cairo is quiet and the soldiers behave decently. I am well, and hard writing at my journal, but still find time to blab all scandal like an old woman. Therefore good by. This is really too bad, no news from you at all, and I have already written you twice; nor should I do it now for the 3rd time were it not for the departure of Mr Bankes, who hastens to Syria when he will be guided by yours and her Ladyship's advice as to his proceedings. You will no doubt find him a very pleasant & extreemely well informed man, of distinguish'd talents, and not less suavity of manners.
I take this opportunity of sending you your sealring, but am sorry to say, that there is at present no eminent engraver here; you will never have a true elegent seal but from Constantinople. As you particularly desired to know the price of the seal, I add the full note of my expenses Turner was at Cyprus on the 11 th of Oct. from whence he wrote a most silly letter to the Colonel giving numberless details of a new passion, which he treats exactly in the I same manner as his Alexandria one; and will be probably equally disappointed. The Colonel is much improved in health according to the last accounts, but the delay of Salts arrival3 has made him abandon his travelling plans to Upper Egypt. The 54 THE JOHN RYLANDS UNIVERSITY LIBRARY plague is little more talked of, it is said that Duclos* children died by eating poisonous mushrooms. Their mother died 5 days after, and the poor man is now quite alone.
The Pasha makes no preparation for his return to Cairo. Egypt is quiet; Moallem Ghaly is imprisoned for a sum of no less than 30000 pounds demanded by the Pasha. He will no doubt pay it in full, and in the meanwhile has been 3 times bastonnaded.1 I remain, my dear Sir, ever Yours Sheikh Ibrahim I
Note of the Sealring
Prime cost of the carnelian, which is of the species called ^ ^. ,J^2 500 paras To reduce its size 12 To engrave it 600 For the gold 940 To make the ring 140 Hire of a Jackass to go to Khan Khalily3 1 Muhammad 'All was at this time away from the capital in the Mediterranean coastal areas organizing coastal defences there in case of invasion. The episode of the arrest of Mu'allim Ghali, the Pasha's Coptic former Chief Secretary, together with the arrest of his brother Francis and his personal treasurer Mu'allim Sim'an, is described by al-Jabarti, 'Aja'ib al~athar, iv. 259, sub me/we Muharram 1231/December 1815. According to this account, arrears of taxation amounting to 6,000 purses of gold, plus the monies currently held by Ghali, were demanded, and the treasurer Sim'an was beaten to death.
2 'Aqtq yamani, sc. " Yemeni cornelian ", the Yemen being famed in early Islamic times for this semi-precious stone; the term is also used for the very similar agate.
3 The Khan al-Khalill bazaar, today one of the supreme tourist attractions of Cairo and still to some extent a working bazaar, was originally founded as a khan (i.e. a building with artisans' shops grouped round a central courtyard) for the silver and gold brocade weavers by the Mamluk commander Jaharkas al- Khalili (d. 791 (1389) where the engraver lives, my own Jackass being laid up by belly aches 15 a kake, 1 for breakfast in the Khan Khalily 2 a cup of coffee, ibid. 2
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7. Burckhardt-Meryon 20.1.1816 Cairo 20th of Janry 1816 My dear Sir Your letter of the 31 st Oct. was 2 days ago deliver'd to me, and the delays it had undergone had often caused me to entertain great apprehensions about your safe arrival, untill the Colonel inform'd me about a fortnight ago that you were in good health. My thoughts on Boutin are known to you through my 2 former letters ; a man for whom I felt no friendship, altho' I can truly say that I never heard or knew anything of him which could have withhold [sic] from him my esteem, such a man if he falls, be it in battles or in nobler pursuits is certainly to be lamented by all his fellow creatures, but I can pay him no other tribute than that which I pay to [a] You have gone to somewhat unnecessary labor, in detailing to me all the virtues of the serpentstone etc. I give you my word, that this stone when I saw it in the hands of Asselin, was look'd upon by me as one of those omnipotent simples of [sic] which the Arabick materia medica abounds, & that I was sure that her Ladyship altho' she might have tried some experiments with it, would not place implicit faith into its efficacy. I Mr Bankes will have given you all the late news from Egypt. Since his departure, Mr Drovetti has passed here on his way to Upper Egypt where he says he goes to increase his collection; on his return he is to make a journey to Europe for the account of the Pasha. We have likewise here Mr Vigouroux French consul of Bassora, who is shortly to set out for Syria; he is a very worthy man, who was known to several Franks now in Egypt, during his capacity as French consul at Pinsk, when Bonaparte's power was yet unshaken, and then everybody liked him for his justice & integrity & moderation.
The Pasha is preparing to meet an English expedition on the coast with the phalanx of his Arnauts,1 and all Cairo is in a bustle. Others say that Syria is to be attacked, others that a few hundred soldiers, the late head mutineers, are to be cut down, and for that reason to leave the capital, others that the Capudan Pasha, is expected with a squadron2 ; the fact is that nobody knows anything, but that the Pasha openly declares that his armament is to secure his dominions from a surprize from the English.
Mr Salt is not arrived yet, and at the beginning of this month had not yet reach'd Malta. You will be glad to hear that after the departure of Col1 Missett, Mr Thurburn is to become a partner in the house of Briggs at Alexandria.1 I might add several little anecdotes, but as I begin to apprehend that you are much less reservd in communicating to others what you hear/rom me, than you evinced in Alexandria, in telling me what you had heard of me, I must henceforward be more upon my guard, and my future letters shall all be duly weigh'd and measured, with a proper diplomatic pro and epilogue, while I must beg you to excuse the lazy stile & handwriting of this, which I was written under some accidental pressure of business.
I shall ever remain, my dear Doctor, truly & sincerely yours Sheikh Ibrahim. P.S. Joseph the French Mammelouk accompanies Dovetti to Upper Egypt. The Wahabees have again begun to commence disturbances, in attacking several of the Arab tribes, allies of the Turkish government. Ibrahim Pasha, is going to the Hedjaz.2 The Pasha is not well; and no doubt is overcramm'd with medecines. Ismail Cobtan, from Malta, who is now here, is soon to take his departure for England with presents horses for the prince regent, and I understand that he has precise orders to send a distinguished physician from London to Cairo, coute qui coute.
My best compliments to Beaudin 8. Burckhardt-Meryon 24.1.1816
Cairo 24 Jan. 1816 Dear Sir I have just received your favor of the 8th which I shall take a future time of answering more at large. I have not received any books nor the 4 nibbles1 you mention to be enclosed. It would be well you had recollected your word given to me at Damietta, as well as I did mine. Fifty piasters are as of little value to me as they are to you, but you will recollect I promised you to let you know nevertheless what the ring would cost, and that you was [sic] to send me for the countervalue books from Syria. I have given you my bill, but you pay it & send me the books.2 How few people are there who strictly follow that principle : to do as they wish to be done by. Therefore you must either acquaint me speedily with the cost of the books or I shall send them back to you with the first opportunity. For I dislike this because it shows a want of sincerity.
And thus in a great passion, I remain less young than before Sh. Ibrahim.
Burckhardt-Meryon 28.3.1816
Cairo 28th March 1816 Doctor, You have much offended me by your reports to Lady Hester, as well as by the flippant manner in which you acquainted me that you had made these reports, full 4 months after you had been guilty of such bad faith towards me. If you knew it already at Alexandria " to be your duty nothing to conceal from Lady Hester " which of course was unknown to me who supposed that you had no other employment but that of her Ladyship's Physician, why did you not tell me so, why did you on the contrary encourage the questions & conversations which gave rise to these back-dealings? Pumping a person with the intention of using his declarations against him, is insidious & vulgar, to give it the least offensive term & altho' I believe you had no 1 Sc. the small gold coin called a rub'iyye (literally, " quarter-piece "). which was a quarter of the gold ducat or sequin (the zar-mahbub The former I told you because I never make a mystery about insignificant facts of which I need not be ashamed neither, my plans I would not disclose to you because they are not my own, yet you distinctly returned 3 or 4 times to this same polite inquiry. With what a view could that have been done? On the other side, you will recollect that I never enquired into any of your own concerns, therefore your remark " that my not knowing who Mr Babington's father is could not be from want of curiosity " in coming from you is certainly quite out of place. The only datum of your history & concerns that came to my knowledge is, that you were educated at Oxford, but in what school you learnt good breeding I am still ignorant of. You may bristle your crest with the idea that you have made a fool of me, and have been the cause of my receiving a lecture; if you could not understand that the real tendency of many of my conversation & questions at Alexandria was to puzzle you, or to laugh at your slavish adoration of Lady H. so much the worse for your intellects ! I Lady Hester may have reason to complain of me, but myself I have infinite more cause against you, and I shall finish in declaring that you have play'd me a Levantine trick.
Sh. Ibrahim P.S. As you conceal nothing from her Ladyship, you of course likewise communicate to her your correspondance [sic] ?
